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HARRISBURG, PA
Friday Evening August 14, IStitt

The New York Troops In Pennsylvania.
We take the following article from theNew

York Evening Post, which is first a quotation
from the Christian Chronicle, and then a comment
and a denialon the part of the Post:
A SLANDER. UPON THE SEVENTY-FIRST REGIMENT.

A correspondent of a religions paper in Phila.
delphia, called the Christian Chronicle, writing
from near Harrisburg while the New York
troops were in that vicinity, makes an indecent
allusion to our Seventy-first regiment, as fol-
lows:

"Afew days ago a party of men of the Sev-
eaty-flist New York regiment entered the house
of a neighboring farmer, and after having been
very hospitably entertained they entered the
cellar of their host and removed the spigots
from two barrels, one of linseed oil and the
other of cider; then they upset several stands
of milk, and thus flooded the cellar of the
people at whose hands they had been so kindly
treated. Not satisfied with this, they went up
stake, cut open the feather beds and scattered
the contents over the floor. In short, they de-
stroyed everything they could lay hands upon.
The colonel himself, of the same regiment,,
alter ordering his men to load his horse with
chickens stolen from the same farmer, rode off
without evenas much as thanking the man
whose property he had taken. This is only one
out of numberless instances. These men on
only remain thirty days, and freely state that
they did not come down to fight."
It is not necessary to state that these accusa-

tions are totally false. Those who know the
character of the members of the Seventy-firat
end of ColonelTrafford, know that they would
not be guilty of conduct so disgraceful. It is
inexcusable that our gallant volunteers, to
whom the State of Pennsylvania is so much
indebted, should be thus grossly slandered, and
that by a professedly religions journal.

—lt is reasonable to suppose that the
correspondent of the Christian Chronicle can
sustain his own statements, and therefore we
will not tricuble ourselves concerning his
verity. Bat for the information of the New
York Evening Post, which • seems to think
that the New York troops who came to Penn-
sylvania to save the. Empire State from inva-
sion, middle actually to defend the people of
the Key ne St. hat these troops haveheen
"grossly elan' • to correct this impres-
sion on the ,we call attention
to the facts wh 1 ,re relate.

Just before certain of the New York troops
left the Cumberland Valley, (whether they_
were those composing the Seventy. first regi-
ment or not, we do 'not pretend to.. state,) a
farmer was directed to convey a certain box,
left at his house by some of the troops in ques-
tion, to the 'nearest railroad station, for the
purpose of placing the same in charge of
Adams Express, to be transported to New
York. As the coatof conveying the box to the
depothad not been provided for, and as thoye
who left the box had also left behind• unliqui-
dated, a large bill of indebtedness, it VMS not
removed. In several days after the troupe
had left for New .fork, ti efarmer in question
received an unsigned note with a dollar bill
enclosed, requesting him at mice to forward
the box in question. Thewhole proceedings'
were so strange, that the suapipions of the
honest people rending in the neighborhood

.

were aroused, and a proper officer procured,
who opened the box to inspect its contents.
An examination revealed thefolio wing articles:

Three photographs, fancy cases and very e.x.
pensive ; 1 set furs, cost $3O ; 2 silk veils ; 1
crape veil ; silk dress.; 8- c Altars, finely
worked, ladies'; 1 table cloth, finel.2 razors ;

1 sawsett ; collars, gents; 1 sewing basket;
1 copper kettle ; 3 books, fancy bound ; 3 pair
stockings. fine; 2 pair stockings, half knit ; 1
drew coat ; 1 over coat; 2 blankets; 2 common
coats; 1 waistcoat ; 1 shirt ; 3 linen sheets ;

pillow slips, spoons, knives and forks, hair
brushes and c mho.

It is scarcely necessary for us to comment on
the rascality which this transaction reveals, nor
are we going beyond the truth when we state,
that theruffianism, vandalism, theft and black-
guardienrof some of the New York troops, while.
they were in the Cumberland Valley, have a
terror for the people in that region which no
act or attribute of the rebels can possibly in-
spire among the same men. We donot pretend
to insist that all the New York troops sent into
Pennsylvania conducted themeelvesmeanly, hut
we doassertand claim that the unrestrained and
unrebakedlso• tar as the officers.of the men in
questing are concerned) condrickof many etthe
soldiers-pf stiyir ork , has disgraced the military
reptitation of the. people, of :the:Empire State..
Hence, iti syseald be mach better forrjournals of
the weiShtAtikti 40Itience .eojoyed.by. the Part,
todeplote the ontregessthus committed instead
of denouncing thoesi whosimply,relate.the facts
involved. . •

TA" blikAth T

WEIALIIORATIO SEYMOUR IS TO 'NEW,
YOELIMIIIWW:IWOODWXED.IS-10 PENN-
BELVANIA.7-firtOfyryn:,,

We acceptthelsene. Jo-Horatio is to NewYork
what Jefferson air:ill :thatt been and is to

thPrikixlW Re- ielicitlagettAbb rabble to. dp
pose the law,- intliaavrimber-of asecret oath
bound association of desperadots,tyylici conspire
to league the free-with thicila.ieVdths,, in the
rebel enterpriim -of;4stroy.ing the Union..
Horatio:Seymour was a party to s combination
toripmiazdt New 'York, the principal objectWiitoitiftwai Co, ihauCe the interference of, :Vit'it‘bitta oar doinesiic affairs, in .order that theesiablitihment of thevonfederacy might beccrdeintoo*--He is at the head ofa cabal to pre-
vent the Fe.fluforoel,.extt of (:k0 :artuies• by the
operation ofr the laws. Re 'Let,. with the
governmeat orverkry vital '<wEittoli affecting
its effortstoxitt,=doirri ITttklidux short, if,Osciige W. 'W4itifft.d.ie PAPPligioiaAihat
Horatio Seynionx is to .Nisw York. then
(Woodward) is a, disgrace and: dimg4 %is,
Commonwealth,:leeicfes a -traitor the aim-
ernMent vtrdFr= wbOse benighloOtierts ltfr1114kiiikdpruspgrtad '

A GREAT DOCTMENT.

Daniel O'Connell's Famous Letter to the
Irish Repeal Association of Cincinnati.

[We continue, to day, the great anti-slavery
protest of Ireland, (torn the pen of Daniel (Y.-

Counel, but the crowded state of our columns
compels us to defer the conclusion of it until
to-morrow.--E.D.. Tu.]

We next refer to your declaration that the
two races, viz: the black and white, cannot ex-
ist, on equal terms, under your Government
and your institutions. This is an extraordinary
assertion to be made at the present day. You
allude, indeed, to Antigua and Bermudas.. But
we will take you to where the experiment has
been successfully made upon a large scale-.-
namely, to Jamaica.

There the two races are on a perfect Equality
n point of law. The law does not recognize
he slightest distinction between the races. You

have borrowed the far greater part of your ad •
dress&om the cant phraseology which the
Wes:. Indian slave-owners, and especially those
of Jamaica, made ILEO of before emancipation.
They usedto assert, as you do now, that aboli
tion meant destruction; that to give freedom to
the negro would be to pronounce the assassina-
tion of the whites; that the negro assoon as free,
wou'd massacre their former owners, and destroy
their wives and families. In short, your proph-
ecies of the destructive effects of emancipation
are but falot and foolish echoesof the pi ophetic
apprehensions of the British slave.owners.—
They might, perhaps, have believed their own
assertions, because the emancipation of the
negroes was then an untriedexperiment. But
you—you are deprived of any excuse for the re-
assertion Cif a disproved calumny. The eman-
cipation has taken place—the compensalion
given by England was notgiven to the negroes,
who were the only persons that deserved corn-
pensation. It .was given to the so-called "own-
ers " It was an additional wrong—an addi-
tional cause of irritation to the negroes, but
gracious Heaven I how nobly did that good
arid kindly race—the negroes—falsify the
caluMinons apprehensions of their task masters!
Was there one single murderconsequent onthe
emancipation ? Was there one riot—one tu-
mult—even one assault? Was there one single
white person injured -either in person or pro-
perty ? Was there any.property spoiledor laid
waste? The proportion of negroes in Jamaica
to white men is as 800 to 60, or 80 per cent.
Yet the most perfect tranquility has followed
the emancipation. Ths criminal courts are
almost unemployed; nine•tenths of the jails are
empty and open ; universal tronquility reigns.
Although the landed proprietors have made use
of the harshest landlord power to exact the
hardest terms by way of'rent from the negroes,
and have also endeav-ored to extort from him
the largest possible quantity of labor for the
smallest wages, yet thekindly negro race have
not retailiated by one single act of• violence or
of 'vengeance ; the two races exist together upon
equal terms under the British Government and
under British institutions.

Or shah you say that the British Govern-
ment and British institutiona are preferable to
yours? The vain and vaporing spirit of mis-
taken Republicanism will not permit you to
avow the British superiority. You are boand,
however reluctantly, to admit that Superiority,
or else to admit the falsity of your own asser-
tions. Nothing can, in truth, be more ludi;crone than your declaration in favor cfslavery.
It, however, sometimes rises to the very border,
of blasphemy. Your words are, "God forbid'
that we should advocate 'human bondage -in
any shape.' "

,Oh 1 shame upon yon! How can you take
the name of the All Good Creator thus in
vain ? What are you doing ? Is not the
entire of your address an advocacy of human
bondage?

Another piece of sillines3. You allege that
it is the Abolitionists who make the slave
restless with,his condition, and that they scat.
ter the seeds of discontent. How canyou treat
us with such contempt' as to use assertions of
that kind in your address? Howcan you think
we could be so devoid of intollect as tO.holievit
the liver° would not know, *the miseries of
slavery, which be feels every hour of the
four•and•twenty, unless he were told by some
Abolitionist, that slavery was a miserable
condition?

There is nothing thatmakesus thinkso badly
of you as your strain of ribaldry in attacking
the Abolitionists. •

The desire to procure abolition is, in itself, a
virtue and deserves our love for its charitable
dispo.ition, as it does respect and veneration for
its courage under unfavorable circumstances.
Instead of the ribaldry of your attack upon the-
Alxilitionists, you ought to respect and counte-
nance them. If they err by excessive zeal, they
en in arighteous and a holy cause. You would
do well to check their errors and mitigate their
zeal within the bounds of strictptopriety.- But
if:you had the genuine feelings Of Irishmen,
you never would confound their errors with
their virtues. In truth, we much fear, or
rather we should candidly say, we readily be-
lieve that you attribute to them imagivary er-

rors for no other reason than that they really
possess one brilliant virtue—namely, the love
of human freedom in intense perfection. :

Again, we have to remark that you exagge-
rate exceedingly when you•state .that thereare
fifteen millions of the white population in
America whose security and happiness are con-
nected with the maintenance of the system of
negro slavery. On the contrary, the system of
slavery inflicts nothing but mischief upon the
far greaterpart of the inhabitants of America.
The only;places in which individual interest is
connected with slavery are the slaveholding
States. Now, in these States, almost without
an exception, (ifindeed; there beany exeeptiorr,)?
the people of color greatly, exceed: the whites;
and thus,.even if an iujury were torbe inflictedonthewhitesby depriving themof:their slaved,
the advantages wouldbe most abundantly corm-.
ter balanced,and compensate&for .by.the infi-
nitely greater number. of ;persons who. would
thus be restored to thegreatest ofhumau bles-
sings--personal _

This 'theold Bentha-
mitemaxim of "doing .the greatest possible
good to the;greatestpossible.number" would be
amply carried out into effect by the emancipa-
tion of the negroes._ .

You charge theAbolitionists; itsWith a crime,
that they encouraged 'a negrO, flyingfrom`Ken-
tacky, to steal a horse from an 'inhabitant of',
Ohio, inorder:to-aid necessary; to make
his esaape. •We are' n0t,..-u Phu 'full`reflection;
sufficiently versed lacadoietri totdecide whetli
er, under such cirentitkanc6, theitaking of the
horse would be an ..excesablet act,or not. But,
even conceding thrit It would be itinful,, we areof this quite certaiii,4ll4t.thereli not one`of you,
that address uswho, if were under smiler
-circumstances, that is, hiiing no tither means'
of escaping perpetual irlitiiiry; would'not make.free with your neighborle boise to
your just and reasociable purpose. 'And we are
also•sure of this,that-therelaAot one of lonRho, if hewere corapellh&Vo sPend-the feat of
/kit life as apersorial-elkiii'Pivirrited, and beaten,
;Sled soldi and. transferregrft*tard to ?hand,"aridieparnied;at his`intistt a caprice, from Wife
and family—consigned tiingnorance—working
without wages,-toiling, without,rewardr-rAith,
otit ritiy.OtherktiP. ll4aßtklitt. tg44011: -and 'labor
than,thieVivtr's. cart. ,w,l/Ap-.4ve do say that
there is not one OfSonWholviiffidt. not _think
that the name of pielitififilieti, ittlef'ar felon
iwoaid vielthe •thelieing
limAiaptloat in Mich 161'1;161u. - •

YhOrtunoi avoid repeating Aur,trilouishmentr,
413,at,gtini liiihmtn, shorld,Awsp daYStidizofevery trace of humanityratio Nem* tifergoittle.
ifflYland -.11e9R140 13't '.l4l4l*TefittdcadVoeatercof41.451144:.6 .1".VIZ ,a4dfMtgalLY.;ilbatTAllishouldt-V 144%.1:4P1A: AlgttrillatAwifaf ogr,unnout.I

_ 1":,) ,

querable loathing is to find that in yourAddress
you ~peak of man being the property of man—-
of ;aye hotuan being the property of anoth-
er, with as little doubt, hesitation or repug
nmce, as if you were speaking of the
beasts of the field. It is this that fills us
with utter astonishment. It is this that
wakes (16 disclaim you as countrymen. We
cannot bring curselves to believe that you
breathed your natal air inIre:and—lreland, the
first of all the nations on the earth that abol-
ished the dealing in slices. The slave tradeof
that day was, curiously enough, a slave tradelo
British youths—lreland, that never was stained
with negro slave trading—lreland, that never
committed an offence against the men of color
—lreland, that never fitted out a single vessel
for the traffic in blood on the African coast.

It is to besure afflicting and heart-rending
to ns to think that so many of the Irish in
America should be so degenerate as to beamong
the worst enemies of the people of color. Alas '
alas ! we have that fact placed beyond a doubt
by the indisputable testimony of Lord Morpeth.
This is a foul blot that we would fain wipe off
the 'scutcheon of expatriated Irishmen.

Have you enough of the genuine Irishman
left among you to ask what it is that we require
you to do? It is this?

First—We call upon you, in the sacred name
of humanity, never again to volunteer in be-
half of the oppressor ; nor even for any self in-
terest to v ndicate the Mewlscrime of personal
slavery.

Secondly—We ask you to assist in every way
you can in promoting the education of the free
men of color, and in discountenancing the
foolish feeling of selfithnt ss—of that criminal
selfishness which makes the white man treat
the man of color as a degraded or inferior
being.

Thhdly—We ask you to assist in obtaining
for the free men et color the full benefit of all
the rights and franchises of-a freeman in what-
ever State he may inhabit.

Fourthly—We ask you to exert yourselves in
endeavoring to procure for the man of color, in
every case, the benefit of a trial by jury ; and
especially where a man insisting.that he is a
freeman is claimed to bea slave.

Fifthly—We ask you to exert yourselves inevery possible way to induce slave owners to
emancipate as. many slaves as possible. The
Quakers of America have several societies for
this purpose. Why should not the Irish
tate them in that virtue.

Sixthly—We ask you to exert yourselves in
all the ways you possibly, can to put an end to
the internal slave trade of the States. The
breeding of slavesfor sale is, probably, the most
immoral and debasing.practice ever known in
the world. It is a crime of the most hideous
kind, and if there were no other crime commit-
ted by the Americans, this alone would place'
the advocates, suppoFters and practisers of
American slavery in the lowest grade of crimi-'
nals. •

Seventhly—We ask you touse every exertion
fb you power to procure theabolition of slavery
by the Congress in the District of Columbia.

E,ghthly—We ask you to use your best ex-
()Along to compel the Congress to receive and
read the petitions of the wretched negroes; and,
above all, thepetitions of their white advocates.

Ninthly—We asky ou never to cease your
efforts until the crime of which Lard Morpeth
hai accused the Irish in America, of "being
'the worst enemies of the men of color," shall
be atoned for and blotted out and effaced for-
ever.

You wilt ask how you can do all those things?
;You have already answered that question your -

.selves ; for you have said that public opinion is
the law of America. Contribute then, each of,
you, in his sphad, to. make up that public'
'opinion. Where you have the electoral fran- '
chise, give your vote tonone but those who will
assist you in so holy a struggle.

Under a popular government, the man who 1
has right, and reason, and justice, and charity,
and Christianity itself on bis side, has great in-
struments of legislation and legal power. He
has the elements about him of the greatest
utility ; and even if he should not succeed, he
can have the heart soothing consolation of
having endeavored to rdo great and good
actions. He can enjoy, even in defeat, the
Sweet comfort of having endeavored topromote
benevolence and charity.

It is no excuse to allege that the Congress is
restricted from emancipating the slaves by one
general law. Each particular slave State has
that power within its own precincts ; and there
le every reason to be convinced that Maryland
and Virglitirewenid have followed the example
Of New York, and long ago abolished slavery,
but for the diabolical practice of "raising," as
you call it, &Aires for the southern market of
pestilence and death.

Irishmen and thesonsof Irishmenhave, many
of them, risen to high Ilietinction and power
in America. Why should not Irishmen and
the sons of Irishmen write their names in the
brightest pages of the chapter of humanity
and benevolence, in American story.

Irishmen ! Our chairmaitfventuret to think,
and we agree with him, that, he has claims on
the attention of 'Admen in every quarter of
the globe. The Scotch and French philoso-
phers have proved by many years of experi-
ment that the Itishm,an stands first among the
races of man in his physical and bodily powers.
America and Europe bear testimony to the 'in-
tellectual Capacity Of Irishmen. Lord Morpeth
has demonstrated in the British. Parliament
the superior morality of the humbler classes of
Irish in 'all social and family relations. The
;religious fidelity of the.lrish nation is blazoned
.in glorious and proverbial certainty, and
splendor: - •

Irishmenj sons of Irishmen !_,descendants ef.
.the kind of"heart and affectionatein disposition,
think, oh think only withpity and convulsion.on your colored fellow creatures in America.
:Offer them; the hand of-kindly help. Booth:
their sorrows. Scathe their, oppressor. Join
With your countrymen-it borne in one ;cry
-horror against the oppressor ; 'one • dry- Of
:sympathy with the enslaved.andoppressed.
"Till prone in .the dust .Slavery shall be

hurled,— ' •
Its name andnature blotted from the world."
, We cannot;close our observations upon the

unseemly, as well Les Ally, attacks, you _make
Irtion the advoisates of abolition, wittiont 4r*,
minding yoa that you have horroWed
of thought 'from the petiol; who °prink&
Catholic emancipation in Ireland, or who were
the pretended Triende of the Catholies. Someof you must recollect that it was the custom of
such psrson, to allege that but for the "vio-
ii3Da'and amiscondlict" of the agitatottsandmore particularly ofour, Chairman, theProtest-
ants were' about to emancipate the Catholicsgradually. It was the constant theme of thenewspaper press, and evetsofthe sPeeches in theHouse of Psrliament, that theViolemse and

_`conductof agitators preventedEmancipation. _lt
was the burthenof manypamphlets and especii:ally of two, which wereboth,written, under tie',title of "Faction unmasked," by Protestants,of
.great ability., They asserted themselves .tco be
friends Of Emancipation in the abstract ;;but
they elleged,that •, was impossible to grant
emancipation to persons whose leaders-m*onsducted-themselves as-thesAaitntors'didzlTlfey
gratified their hatred.to thegatholics" islou•gratify your bed feeling toward-the negroes, ,by
abuse of the Cittholio leaden; as virulent:Mslours is against the Abolitionists. )?tit Ahoydeceived nobody. . Neither do you. deceive.anybodis: Every liumade being pereeiveS
futilityand fully ofjour.attacirs upon the Abo-
litionists, and-understandsthat those -attabliSare but the'exhibititm.a. rancor and malignity
against the trie t friends of.hunitinity.
Ti grand.jury-nr the:rease. of Co}. Henry
OTiietx who wat murdered during the Noir

York riotei-haire rendered ayerdiepagzdaMt-
zieisiliciViii2aiid ]?atrick°.O'Brt~o

,. .principals
tholnittdbri•'

J3g iteregrap4
New York City.

NEw You, August 13
ThomasAddis Emmett, the son of the illastri-

one Robert Emmett, died yesterday at Astoria,
Fire Island.

The Mayor, in a message to ,theBoard of Al-
dermen, suggested the propriety of tendering
the hospitalities of the city to Admiral Ferro-
gut, and the Board promptly passed resolutions
honoring the illustrious naval hero.

An ordinance was, introduced in the Board,
to day, proposing ro raise $2,500,000 to aid In
procuring substitutes for the draited men. The
CommirteeonNational Affairs was also directed
tosupervise the erirollMent in the various dis
tricts.

A RIOT= sigruNoßD.

The trial of James M. Whittier, for the as-
sault onthe bilatne office during the late riots,
resulted in a sentenceof one year's imprison-
ment atid'aSue & $260. He is said to be a
native of lifaryland, and formerly was in the
natal service.

ARRWAT, OF I= °OLIN:QIIMIN
The ateamer Ocean Queen, from Nicasagna,

brings $313,000 in spade.
Advices from San Salvador state that Presi•

dent Barrios was still there with 4,000 troops,
arid had not yet been attacked. Oorrea's forces
were, however, in possession of nearly all the
State, and theNicaraguan troops weremarching
against Barrios,. via Honduras. The post of La
Union had been•abaudoned by Banioe' troops.

San Francisco—The
llnfolunded.

islets Reports

SAN Mumma, August 13
As was anticipated yesterday, the reports of

secession risings in Santa ClaraandSaline coun-
ties prove to be untrue.

Gov. Wright has received orders and funds
from Washington to construct new harbor de-
fences for Sin Francisco harbor. Bitteries
mounted by guns of large calibre are to be
erected at Ith3con Foist, Rincon Hill, Buena
Vista Island, and probably Telegraph Hill.

Sailed—Ship Helen, Nicholsoni for Shanghae.
The markets are very dull. Anthracite coal

$22; butter 23c; candles 190. There is no sale
for domestic liquors: Pig. iron $5O; molasses
scarce and high; crushed sugar 144o; tar $B. •

From Nevi' Orleans.

NEW YORK, August 14.
The steamship St. Marys, from New Orleans

on the Ith, arrived here to-day.
She brings no mails .and only a few stray

papers, in which there is no news.
Among her paisengers are two hundred sick

and wounded soldiers.

Death ofthe Rebel General Maintop.

ST. Lows, Ang. 'l4
Intelligence has been received here of the

death of the rebel General Holmes. He died
from delirium tremens,

MARKETS BY TELGBA.PE.

TIMADICLITIA August 14.
Flour is dull, end only 800barrels Ohio extra

family soldAt sB@,s6 25 ; 500 barrels extra on
Private terms; superfine is nominal at $5 25.
Small sales of Rye Flour at$4 50@$4 95. Corn
Meal steady at $4. Wheat is dull and lower—
sales of 5,000 bushels; at $1 30 for prime new
red $1.35@51 88' fOr old ; $1 400E1' 55for
white Bye is scirbe atutcommands $l. 08:
Corn is in demand, and has 'advahced—sales of
1,000bushels at 800. Oats are lower-8,000
bushels newDelaware soldat534g56.,. Muuhange
in GroCeries or provisiOns-2-PetroliMin is save
at 35S..for'cruda; 524600. foebonded. Whisky
is steady at 47(ge47 o; and drudge at 45@451 o.

'Ns* Yomc, August 14.
Cotton dull-Fettles of '67®680. Flour dull

and s®loc lower; sales.of 8,000 bbls. at s4®
445 for State, $6 20(4)5 50 for Ohio, and
$6 50®6 45 for Southern. Wheat quiet; priMe
eoarce and firm ; _common s®loc lr.wer ; sales
of 40,000 bu5.10,95051.12 fur Chicago Spring
and $1

-
g 6 for-Red. Corn steady ; sales

of 80,000 at66®680. Frovislems steady,_
tirith Moderite Sales..Whisky tiallat4sl®46o.
Receipts of firkir 11000 1)418.; wheat -46,000
bus.; corn '69/90 9 biNe

- - ~13s3stcwolut, Augut-13.5
Wheat Is '0014; 1300ttiOn .

1 50,Kentuchpiti at.sl 8541 4.0,: Coin thin;
white 88(07. , Whisky,. steady at 417161,48.

Tits VALI]. or&aims xx domainsKes7cacy.
-r -Tne Nashville Union says: "Wes hirmcow:
keriedriscently-with-severallarge slairaholdein
from southern Kentucky.. They-JAY that the
decline in'the price of slaves is from thirty to
My per cent., the average declinebeing:nearer
the latter figura.' The` price of a Have de-
pends altruistrtofr -en hie personal situation
and feelings. '*steluly Shiva who has a wifeixir
or near his ovrnetainn luxauddeind_vainable
ti2. his neighl*hgosir; But slaves,hrought froma disitance,_or yonqggrien,andwomen who have
no:domestic ties:tozpinil the, or 'slaves who
have ever sted, a disposition to run off,
will nOt!bring-any price at all. - Theyare con-
sideredas latadgibleaithei7iital: A nianwould
as soon think'of Invading hislionerinaeon-

,'argent interest in a flock of.wild pigeons, or's
school of herring swimming in mid ocean, as to
invest it in such fugac ions childrenof Ham."

, .

Tus employees of the.Chain* office, Wash-
ington, have organised ahomagnard, and their
aerviceitisave'been accepted' by the President.
The Inteiligencer thinksit is'a Strategical exp*,
dienttun thupartof threspAipHsirnioroftfielnirits,
organ. -of 'the War Pl,3Poooo— to evade

I

READQUARTI2IB DI:PARTYS= SIISQUIRANNAL,
August 10,1863.

GENERAL ORDERS
}No. 10.

Persons claiming to own horses now, or here-
after in the possession of the dsfierent United
States Quartermasters of this Department, are
hereby notified, that upon their making affida-
vit before a Justice of the Peace, and after the
reliability of the laid parties making the oath,
having been substantiatedby the testimony of
two respectable witnesses in writing, they pre-
sent snob papers to the Quartermaster holding
the horse or horses in question, they will be re-
turned to them.

The Quartermaster holding these affidavits as
vouchers for said property..

By command of Maj. Gee. D. N. Cows;
[Signed] ' ROBERT LE ROY,
sun-St Capt. andA. A. G.

Ontoil Cax COMILISURf or Strourreros,
DEPARTIMIT OP THE , SUSQUEHANNA,

liarrisburg, Pa., Augud 13th, 1863.

SRALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate, will be
received by the undersigned until 11 o'clock,

A. L., Tuesday; August 17th, 1863, for furnish-
ing the U. 8. Subsistence Department, delivered
in this city, with
600 BBLS. FRESHGROUND 'EXTRA FLOUR,
(or as much more as the officer in.charge of the
Subsistence Department may select,) of the fol-
lowing grades,. viz:

2.60 No. 1
260 No. 2
100 No. 8

Brands must be stated, both heads tobe fully
lined ; flat hooped and machine made barrels
willbe rejected. To be delivered at the rate of
100 barrels per day, commencing within four
days from the date of acceptance of the bids.
Should a larger amount be required than 600
bbls., the daily proportion willbe.the same.

Samples must accompany every proposal.
Each bid, to.have consideration, must contain
in it the written guarantee;of two responsible
personikas follows:

"We,.the undersigned, hereby guarantee,
should all or any part of the accompanying bid
be accepted, that it shall be dulyfulfilled ac-
cording to its true purport and conditions."

Proposals must not be enclosed with the, sam-
ples, but Jxs delivered.separate, and endorsed
"Proposals for Flour." .

In case of failure .to deliver the flour, theUnited States, reserves the right of purChase
elsewhere to snake up the deficiency, charging
the &Wawa paid over contract price totillopar•
ty failing to deliver. All flour willbe carefully
inspected and comparect-with the retained UM-
Toles. Payinenta to beMade after the delivery
of the flour, if fundanre-on hand it none on
hand; tobe:made as soon as reosi?ed.

A certificate will required setting forth
that the 'flour :offered' the Government, under
the above advertikeinetii; either belongs to the

ty bidding or Is pnrchased or_receivad by
them of loyal citizens for delivery to the UnitedStakes Gaternment.

- Bids must be legible and the numbers must
be writtenas.well as expressed by liguree.

No proPosarwill be considered when any of
the patties interested is a member of Congress,
officer or Agent of the GoVOrriment, oremploy-
ed inthe public servici,.. •

The undersignedreserves the right to reject
any bids bonsiflered exorbitant, irregular or not
complying with the foregoing._

• J. H. GILMAN,.
m13417.5u Capt. & C. S. U. S. Army

• •

MAP OF HARRISBURG. CITY,
A' laidcutby direction of the Oomminioners

of the"City gurvey,.and approved*actofLegefeta* cootaininALnomerona counts, anddiatanOeis Of the %ramaro marked on it, anddes4natingthe diffarent publicbuildtoge,Ir la in-fact the'onlyi correct map of theFor sale by H. ILLGE,
Be;iiiie- -‘i:ki'd.''''''''.l=h,
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REEURN OF
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RETURN OF
RETURN OF

NIXON'S CREMOBNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMOBNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMOBNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMOBNE CIRCUS,

HARRISBURG
HARRISBURG
HARRISBURG
HARRISBURG

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY,
FOB TWO DAYS ONLY,
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY,
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

AUGUST 21 AND 22,
AUGUST 21 AND 22,
AUGUST 21 AND 22,
AUGUST 21 AND 22,

ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,

NEAR THE COTTON RILL
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR TEE COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.

tii
ig

NIXON'S

CREDIORNE
f"-fit . CIRCUS:

MEE NA CARTE'S
--s- EUROPEAN CIRCUS.

_

„ First appearance in &aerie&
. , IL

= CI - Madame Macarte has great satii
,••• faction inannouncing to the peepie

• ' ofthis country, that after an ab-
sence of severs!. years she vat

_
again have the honor of appearau;
before them

Among the Royal BritishCircu...,
is the beautiful Stud of Eagla41/ - thorough-breds, including the coie
brated Mare,

BLACK SWAN.
, Being the same Troupe with whir%

.—..4-07-001 11 in England, Ireland and Scotland
she had the honor of performing
before the mew,. refined and tomer

.4.;„ ous audiences in every coyin the
`-': British Realm.

Madame lilacartes great Act, the
<pi . VENETIAN CARNIVAL
----:

-

(~,, .. , ./2- ;,,,,.; Will be remembered by those who
/
& :-.?..;- ~.. -.F witnessed her former efforts in this

.1h...411tf - COuntry.
-d-1-- " First appearance inAmerica of

Mr. JOHN COOK,
..... Therl:iglish humorist, known as the

/ . ur-,. mast brilliant wit in England, and
(.., familiarlystyled the COMIC Muse_

k• • The elegant follies of this well.7 bred and gentlemanly clown will be
i occasionally diversified by the ex-

_..isiii,..44 ,
eeedingly comic grotesques of the
famous FRENCH PIERROT.

. ....-.-
- TEM appearantxt au num... m assc

.": • SYRO-AR ABIC TROUPE.
Comprising Male dFemale Jug.

"77 dglens,Acrobates, Contortionists.
Prominent among the features•

-
'S' _ . this troupe is the distinguished

f th MLLE CARROLL,
..

---

--.7 Of European and American cele-

A' ,'
brity. This young and brilliant
artiste is acknowledged by all, both

4- X in and out of the equestrian pre-
, e .' fe-RAOn, to be the most nerfectrlder

of the ago.
is

...-

..:.
.z.) I.___. , . In addillon to the Star Company,

TidWk. -
-

the manager has secured an en-
. . _____. ....... gagement with the renowned Wad

Rider,
Mr. EATON STONE.

...,- Mr. Stone's feats on horseback
lg.-- are all performed on his narked

SVrecktees;..; steed, withoutany Isir dle,H li3 srldle, or

4 1 Ff and brilliantleaps over four-barred
"1/ 4 X lillisosothaeruponbar hr :lstAdw,rid3

in various other attitudes, are con-
sidered the per feetion of equestrian
skill, and have justlyentitled hita
to the distinction of " Championof
the Arena."fry,.A._lllll.

S. LATH ROP.
The Sentuck Clown.

JIM RE TNOL DS,
Thegreat Model Clown.

The great romantic spectacle
tv.AN DICK TURPIN'S

_rtek RIDE TO YORK. )

AND DEMI OF BUM BBL
-212111iMIL DICKWens 3VME MACLEII.

aul3-dlw

BRANT'S CITY HALL

RETURN OF THE FOVORITE
HAMBLIN'S

COMBINATION TROUPE!
1=

THREE NIGHTS ONLY,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
AUGUST 15th, 14thand 15th.

TIDIEST*OF ADMISSION, 2& and 85 CMS
anl2-,lt

VINEGAR 1
W. STERRETT, 739 Passynnk Road, Phila

.) delphia, wholesale dealer in
PURE CIDER VINEGAR AND

WHITE WINE VINEGAR,
Would respectfully EDUCIN the patronage of
country merchants. From ten to fifteen per
cent. can be saved by ordering vinegar direct
from this establishment.

All ordersaddressed to J. W. STE&RETT,
789 Pagayank Road, Philadelphia ,

Willreceive prompt attention. [anl2-d4t-ItSto
ATTENTION! CONSCRIPTS

AIL persons drafted and who areentitled to
exemption can have their papersproperly:

made ont by applying at the office of the rAn
dersigned, in the Deny Tri.soasyn itur,Lame,
Third street. SULLIVAN S. CP,ILD,

Attorneyfor Militeay mime.
aull-dtf

AC. SMITH, Attorney-at-Law, Third street,
• Harrisburg, Pa., all business entrusted to

uim will bepromptly attendtd to.
Bmnties, Pensions and Bick Pay of Officer;

collected. - deolO
fr084000.-,--Twfat, Navy, °mem, and Nat-
± lardLeif Tobacco, for oakby

NICHOLS & BOWMAN
`.Oar.Front sad MarketSox&

THE ISIO CCM AT CHARLESTON.

VILIAT ME THREE HUNDRED FOUND PARROTT 13 EX
PICTED TO DO

From the Washington Republican.
The breaching power of the 10 inch 300

pounder Parrott rifled gun, now about to be
used against the blink walls of Fort Sumter,
will be best understood by comparing it with
the ordinary 24 pounder siege gun, which was
the largest gun employed for breaching fortifi-
cations during the Italian war.

A 24 pounder round shot, which starts with
a velocity of 1,625feet per second, strikes an
object at the distance of 3,500 yards, with a
velocity ofabout 800 feet per second.

The 10-inch rifle 300 pound eh t has an initial
velocity of 1,111 feet, and his afterward a re-
maining velocity of 700 feet per second, at a
distance of 8,500 yards.

From well known mechanical laws, the re-
sistance which these projectiles arecapable of
overcoming is equal to 33,750 pounds and
1,914,150 pounds, raised one foot in a second
respectively. Making allowances for the dif-
ference of the diameters of these projectiles, it
will be found that their penetrating power will
be as 1 to 19.6.

The penetration of the 24 pounder shot at
8,600 yards, in brick work, is 62 inches. The
penetration of the 10 inch projectile will there-
fore be between six and seven feetinto the same
material.

To use a more familiar illustration, the
power of the 10-inch rifle shot at the diatance
o? 8,600 yards, may be said to be equal to that
of the united blows of 200 sledge hammers,
weighing 100 pounds each, falling from a
height of ten feet, and acting upon a drill ten
inches in diameter.

Ntta Abvertieentento
HORSE aND CART FOR SALE,

AGOOD horse, coal cart and barflies will be
Eold at a bargain. Call on Judge Dock, op•

posite the Court Houso.
aul4-1wo GILLIARD DOCK

ATTENTION t SUBSTITUTES!
TWO SUB;TITUTES WANTED, to whom

the highest cash price will be given Ap-
ply at the office of HOST. SNODGRASS,

Attorney-at-Law,
N. Third st , three doors above Market.

aul4-dlw

CARPENTERS WANTED. SIX GOOD
CARPENTERS are wanted immediately.

Apply to
anl4-2LO PETER BERN-HELSEL, Ja.

stir S. I. F. D. E.
STATEN ISLAND

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT
BARRETT, NEPHEWS 11,, CO.,

Paorareroas.
Of' OFFICES : No. 47 North EIGHTH St.,

PHILADELPHIA, and 5 & 7 JOHN St., NEW
YORK.

OM success in DYEING and CLEANSING
GARMENTS of Velvet, Cloth, Silk, Merino,

De Laing, 4e., B,v, andSHAWLS of almost every
description, is so well known that we only de-
sire to remind our friends and thepublic gener-
ally, that the seasonfor getting ready their Fall
Goods is now at hand.

Goods received andreturned by Express.
anl4-d3m] HARBETT, NEPHEWS Sc CO.

WATCHES,and
K-Tic

altio
JEWELRY,

SILVER—WARE. AND

ROGER'S SUPERIOR PLATED-WARE.
HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 Arch Sired, Philadelphia.
N. B.—All kinds of Silverware made in the

Factory, back of the Store.
Mr The highest price allowed for Old Silver.

mrl2-rd-anl4 dlt-wBrn
RUNAWAY I

"A personaare hereby warned against har-
boring or trusting my daughter, Einaline

Louisa Best, who abicanded from her home on
the evening of August 12,as I will pay no debts
of her contracting, and will hold those thus
harboring her to leg,il account, she being a
minor. [aul3-3t] DANIEL BEST.

SALE OF FURNITURE.
TBE undersigned will sell at public sale, at

his residence-onRidge Road, his entirestock
of Household and Kitchen Furniture, on Satur-
day evening, August 29, commencing at five
o'clock. The house will also be for rent.

aria St° E. MARSELLI.
NEW No..1 and 2 MACKEREL,
TN HALF, QUARTER AND ONE-EIGHTH
A PACKAGE '4

Just' received by
WAL DOCK, JR., & CO.aulB

FOR BALE.
AFRAME HOUSE. situate on North Avenue,

between the Lutheran and Episcopal
Churches. The building was recently erected.
The login 20 feet front and 102 ieet deep. For
further particulars enquire on the premises.

aulB-31.0 GEORGE WEIGLE.


